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The Card of El Toro Mexican Iii from Louisville includes about 19 different menus and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $13.4. What Tate Bernhard likes about El Toro Mexican Iii:

that's by far the best Mexican food I've ever had! I've been here for a few years and love this place. They hook
you up with fantastic margaritas, the server and workers here are the most friendly people on the planet, and
eating is perfect and you don't have to wait long, but eating tastes like they've done it all day! one of my best

memories was in the restaurant on hurtsbourne lane to my birthday with my grandfath... read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also

come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Laura Lopez doesn't like about El Toro Mexican
Iii:

Our server was good, however a member of our party found a Broken Finger Nail in her food. She was not
charged and we (six others) could not finish eating our food. The manager refused to discount our meals and

walked away. I understand that things happen, however I have never had such poor service when such an
incident had occurred. We all work in healthcare and I am completely sickened at this incident. read more. The

catering service is also provided by the establishment for its guests, Particularly, many visitors are looking
forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Sid� Order�
CHEESE QUESADILLA $8.3

Quesadilla�
SPINACH QUESADILLA $10.9

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE $14.9

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Seafoo�
CAMARONES A LA DIABLA $16.1

Botana�
AMIGO APPETIZER PLATTER $11.5

S�zlin� Fajita�
PINEAPPLE BOAT FAJITAS $17.2

Marisc� Pescad�
CAMARONES A LA MEXICANA $16.1

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Uncategor�e�
PORK FAJITAS $16.1

Salad�
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD $11.5

FAJITA TACO SALAD $11.5

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT
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